Pharmacy Administration Efforts

Prospective and Ongoing Facilitation and Management of Pharmacy Benefits

NCCCN works with Medicaid and other payors to help facilitate pharmacy benefit management. The goal of NCCCN is not to set policy, but rather inform policy making and facilitate policy transitions once policy is approved. We believe that patients that need medication should get it and that attrition from therapy is not an appropriate outcome of policy implementation. There are three primary goals of NCCCN’s pharmacy benefits management and facilitation programs:

**Goals:**
1) Ensure Patients have Access to Medication/Supplies at the Pharmacy
2) Minimize Prescriber Disruption Resulting from Coverage Changes
3) Minimize Pharmacy Disruption Resulting from Coverage Changes

Using tools like MDEZ forms to indentify in advance of policy those affected and strong efforts in provider and pharmacy training have proven to be effective in mitigating any unintended consequences of pharmacy benefits policy.

**Focus of Effort:**
1) Education of Policy and Process
   2) Pre-emption of Drug Coverage Problems Prior to Patient Rejection at the Pharmacy
   3) On-Call Troubleshooting and Case Manager Support
   4) Creating and Implementing Programs to Assist in Efficient and Effective Implementation of Drug Benefits Management

**Specific Interventions:**
1) Practice and Pharmacy Site-Visits for PAL/DOC List and Policy Education
2) Practice and Pharmacy On-Call Support
3) Practice and Pharmacy Fax and Email Policy Updates
4) Creation and Implementation of Instant Approval Programs
5) Creation, Generation and Distribution of MD-EZ Forms
6) Pharmacy Home Reports
7) Point-Of-Sale Messaging to the Pharmacy
8) Pre-printed Prescriptions
9) Medical Management Meeting Pharmacy Updates

**Results:**
1) 7.9 % increase in generic prescription use from Jan 2009-Jan 2010
2) 73.4% of Prescribers and 77.8% of Pharmacists prefer Instant Approval to traditional method of drug coverage management
3) 98.2% Prescriber and 96.6% Pharmacist satisfaction rate with MDEZ Forms
4) 124,769 MDEZ forms prepared and distributed in 2009 alone
5) A greater than five-fold decrease in gaps in therapy caused by coverage changes from MDEZ and Instant Approval efforts for regular users of medication

6) 74 Distinct Practice-Based Efforts and Materials Created and Distributed in 2009 alone

7) 13 Distinct Pharmacy-Based Efforts and Materials Created and Distributed in 2009 alone
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The Electronic-Prescribing Adoption Program

CCNC created and deployed an electronic prescribing adoption and support program in July of 2008 in partnership with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina. The program is now sustained by CCNC. The focus of the effort is to provide customized, practice-specific support regardless of the type of practice or where along the continuum of adoption they currently reside. The program is vendor agnostic and supports practices (and hospitals on occasion) regardless of participation in one of the CCNC networks.

Electronic-Prescribing

Goals: 1) Increase the rate of electronic-prescribing in North Carolina
        2) Increase the number of practices prepared to participate in HITECH programs.

Focus of Effort: 1) Promotion, Education and Support provided by e-prescribing facilitators having pharmacy and clinic work experience and training.
        2) Support the Regional Extension Center (REC) through education and support of both staff and subject practices for the electronic prescribing component of the HITECH requirements.

Specific Interventions: 1) Education of HIT/eRx
2) System Selection
3) Vendor Appraisal
4) Practice workflow
5) Staff Training
6) System Tuning
7) Troubleshooting
8) On-Call Support
9) Physical support
10) On-going monitoring of industry changes

Results: 1) 15% increase in electronic prescribing from July 2008 through December 2009, a four-fold increase from 5% to 20% in the final month of 2009

2) 4,277 new active e-prescribers, an increase from 2,189 in July of 2009 to 6,466 in December of 2009

3) 2,899 Interactions with prescribers or their representatives
   • 1,149 in-person on-site or in-training/education sessions
   • 1,053 through email support (referral or request)
   • 756 through phone support (referral or request)
   • 34 “other” either in meetings or other means

4) 53% of all e-prescriptions in NC come from CCNC Practices

5) 40% of CCNC Practices have at least 1 active e-prescriber

6) CCNC named a “key driver of e-prescribing adoption and utilization in the Surescripts National Progress Report in both 2008 and 2009
Clinical Pharmacy Efforts

The Pharmacy Home Project

In 2007, CCNC initiated The Pharmacy Home Project within the statewide Medicaid population on the premise that both contribution of, as well as access to medication lists and drug use summaries from multiple provider types in multiple settings could greatly improve and inform care delivery, particularly for those at greatest risk who lack the ability to self-manage with any level of proficiency. Through secure, web based user portals, the Pharmacy Home application provides a shared platform for viewing claims-derived prescription fill history alongside adherence alerts and care gaps. This Pharmacy Home application also allows for user imputation of drug use information contributed by care managers and clinical pharmacists with the goal of creating, documenting and communicating potential drug therapy problems and discrepancies through the use of “drug use storytelling”. The goal of creating a drug use story is to convey actionable, patient-centric information to other health care providers involved in the care of the patient.

*(Medical Chart, Claims, Patient, Home Visit, Pharmacist and Case Manager)*
Currently, nearly 40 pharmacists and over 600 care managers can retrieve, modify and add to lists of medications and drug use stories using the Pharmacy Home. In addition, CCNC’s 1,200 practices and partnering hospitals, health departments, behavioral health entities, home health agencies and other health system touch points are allowed access to the Pharmacy Home via the Provider Portal, released in August of 2010. Provider and extender access to prescription fill history, care gaps and adherence indicators with annotations of relevant and actionable information allows the healthcare system to work in unison to create a 1) well-coordinated 2) continually re-enforced 3) drug use plan to meet patient-centric treatment goals.

Example Drug Use Story with Actionable Information

Case Manager

“I have a patient with continually elevated HgA1C”

Patient

“Those pills upset my stomach and give me gas”

Drug Claims

“It doesn’t look like they have been filling any diabetes medications”

Medical Chart

“We’ve been prescribing Metformin for a year and a half now”

One of the primary utilities of the Pharmacy Home is in the aid and coordination of transitions of care from Hospital to Home. Transitions are well known to cause ill-coordinated and discrepancy laden drug regimens that often have no semblance to actual patient use. Currently, CCNC requires medication reconciliation PLUS for targeted enrollees at-risk of recurrent hospitalizations. The PLUS refers to the level of depth and breadth of the activity. First and foremost, reconciliation is expected to involve the prescription fill history prior to admission as well as a post discharge assessment of patient taking behavior as well as a view of the outpatient provider’s medical chart. The resulting medication “matrix” can be complex, but quite informative and illustrative of medication discrepancies and potential drug therapy problems.

Example Medication Matrix
The second unique feature of CCNC’s Medication Reconciliation PLUS program is the depth with which the reconciliation is performed. Importantly for both patient and provider, the review includes the drug use story, which entertains care note inclusions ranging from the reason(s) a prescriber may have desired to stop a medication to determining the root cause of a discrepancy to identification of side effects that the patient is experiencing. Much like the ambulatory drug use story described earlier, the transitions drug use story is meant to convey actionable, patient centric information along to the next provider of care that patient encounters in the health care system. In the absence of this common view and medication management platform, each touch point in the healthcare system is relegated to working in isolation, attempting to re-create the drug use story from scratch, typically using the patient as the gold standard source of information, which is a information gathering activity that rarely produces either reliable or intended result. Indeed, as HIT and HIE mature, patient interviews will evolve from its current status as an endeavor to document prescriber intention to an endeavor to document patient intention and understanding.
Example of Pharmacy Home Use in Transitions of Care

Medical Event
(MI, Stroke, MH Crisis)

Intake Regimen
“I’m on Drug A, Drug B and Drug C”
(Medication Administration Record)

Typical Outpatient Encounter
“What did they tell you to take and how?”
(Profile # 1)

Hospital Regimen
(Profile # 2)

“X”

Goal Outpatient Encounter
“It looks like they told you……and you seem to be doing……let’s work together to…….”
(Profile X)

Correct Drug Use Profile

Discharge
“You are supposed to take…….”
(Profile # 3)